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and send a word of cheer so as to let Us we did not manufacture the best, some- -THE SOCIAL CORNER know If they 'still belong to our dear So one else would and get the trade away
from us. We have mado great -clal Corner. I am sending a recipe, for
vancement in every kind of work done

fined to her bed for days a a tlm many
times during the year her sons were
growing up, so that her lamily learned
to do foe themselves,' and now when they
are obliged to do it, then can. "

I don't think there will be any room
for advts. on the Social Corner page if
all of this is printed.

8UNNT DICK.

by specialists. We hate not had good
drop cookies which I uao a lot and like
them very much." ' '

Droa Cookies Two cups- - milk S eggs, fit mC TW( : "SitHAPPINESS IS A HABIT TO CULTIVATE, v cup of butter and lard mixed, 1 2

results from people because the trainin-
g-of children depends on the under
standing of all parents of; everyone
and' but few of the people have ever'
becno specialists jn any subject and
Certainly but' very few In child mam v i v r sv. la w i

f this ancient, burying ground In the
central portion of NetgHavcn. We may

cups- sugar, cup raisins, twasn ana pui
through grinder), nutmeg to taste, 1
teaspoon, soda, 2 teaspoons cream tartar.

Drop by spoonfUlB on dripping pan,
bake In quick oven. Try them. We
call them good and they are ver yeasy
to make.

Wei, here's hoping that In a few
weeks there will be many, many moro
letters. I am as ever,

MA OF GREENE GABLES.

A VISIT TO TWO FAIBS.
Dear Folks: Though a. little late.' we

would like to jnemtton a few of the after-
thoughts, as they atill appeal to us, of
the two fairs we attended the past sea

And the fixed principles of cW14
training have never yet been generallylook through the basement windows of

that ohuroh building ' and read the recognized as principles.
names on the tombstones vet atandlilir We' need moral training in our school son. First, our home: fair the Norwichsystem. because it is the exception nowto the memory of those, whose' bodies
have rested there since the long ago. It fair. There was a fine showing of dairy(P.. V. n 4 f,A i.4 1 Jt..
Is hero we see the name of Amy Leon :attle, poultry, vegetables and farm bu-ea- u

exhibits by John Sherman, the honIn the home, or If he does it Is parttyxji.
CHEERED BY BEING BEMUMBEUEOard .wife of Benedict Arnold, cut In the

eld fashioned type, on a plain stone, a
tribute to her, whose young life was un-- Dear Sisters of the Soclai Corner: It

a lnntr time since I have written

vuunietocieu oy lag uiuueirco ui Ecnuoi-mat- es

and the spirit of the school, rte
wants to think and do as the others do,
and the animal Impulses rule the ma-
jority of young and old. We ought not
to leave the young to cow up untrain

letter to the Corner; but when that box
of beautiful flowers oame from Club

lortunateiy associated with a traitor to
his country.

In Hartford, at the Wadsworth Athc-neu-

In the historical rooms, among NaT 2. felt that I must write and tell Anniversary Sale Starts Saturday, November 18th, and
Continues to Saturday, November 25th

ed and sure to meet with trouble.you how more than pleased'- - Orandmathe many relics, may be1 seen a 6llver K seems strange to hear so muchH. was with their beauty and more so

ey man, 1,000 beautiful dahlias, 100 labor
saving devices of tho household, farm ma-
chinery, fancy home grown fruit, canned
goods and products of culinary art that
were prize winners. There jten two
bands of music an indlnsable feature
for a good fair. Another prominent fea-
ture was the meeting of old friends and
acquaintances that made the occasion
seern like "old home day." The fair as-
sociation have lately added greatly to the
conveniences for the annual event, that
we hope will ever prosper.
" Then there was tho mammoth exhibit
of the- Eastern States exposition at

planning for mor6 stringent laws , forto think she was. still remembered by
case woton., once owned and .used by
Benedict Arnold.

Now, sister of Norwich, wont you

OCIAIt COfeXEB POCTBT.
BaaaaaS

TAB IT HOW
It yoo'r waiting for a day
In tha future far away
When, with gold enough to spare,
Ta will rest from trial and cart.
And enjoyment find supreme.
Let ata tell you 'tl a dream.

If you're slaving all for wealth
At the eoet of life and health.
And the present 70a expert,
for a future vou expect.
If roar lore are yet to be
Pain, not pleasure, 70a will so.
If you're wait bit to he old .

Ere you take the rood of told,
And enjoy yonr rightful due
Of life's pleasure, sweet and true.
Too will flild, alas, too late, '
Woeful Blsappolntfent great. '

Live life's journey by the way;
While the. sun shines make your bay;
Kow .now only are you sure
Of the pleasures that endure.
Pleasure that make memory bright
When life's moon has turned to night.

Oh, the" heart' grow hard and cold
Piling up the yellow gold.
Throwing present good away,
Dreaming that eome future' day
Never coming may bestow
Joys you now or' never know.

crimes and for dgforce, when the plan
reason why cither ever occurs is be-
cause the children havo not beell proC- -please contribute a "bit" moro on this

subject and tell us about the home GREETINGS!
the dear sisters. Grandma . H. at the
present writing Is very, very poorly anJ
the doctor can give us no encourage-
ment whatever. She has' been ill now
for eleven months and her strength Is

APPRECIATION!Mrly taught t
sites, as they are at present, of these Anyone knows that a plant or animal

must receivo proper attention, but betwo iomllles7 : -

v ' JENNIE, 1Mit. mnp
Olive:' Tour card and 'box of goo4i5s cause we are so hidebound by habits

only In our own age and Springfield, so large that one could not
camo this morning and when I anowel viewpoint we will not change to thethem to Grandma he smiled her sweetWASHINGTON'S CHCBCH AT AlZX

AJTDItlA.

begin to see it all In one day. There
was not only the pick from the champion
dairy cattle of ?New England but from
Virginia, Ohio.' Missouri, . Kentucky., nii--

need and age of the little child.
A mother remarked without any resmile and said Olive 1s a darling.

Biddy and Pop Over: Was so sorry

Welcome to our Party. A party of the most value-givin- g we have ever had. Quality,
complete stocks, values and service are the principles upon which this store 'has been
founded. We think that we are offering bigger and better values than ever before.
We hope you will agree with us. Visit our store, during this Anniversary Week arid

convince yourself. " ' -

alization of her--ow- n- fault. "Srv littleGrandma was asleep when you calico. ".oIb and otheo, western states. Of the fivegirl never drinks, milk only in son or;
brief hours We spent on the grounds

Dear Social Corner Members: After
looking around Mount Vernon as long
as our time would, permit not seeing all
by any means we thought . we would
enjoy seeing Christ's church, Alexandria,
Va., as George Washington was one of

through memory we still recall the fol
lowing beautiful sights, each one alone

me nrst vestrymen of this church, v.
worth, the trip to see: The Boy Scouts of
America, a manly lanze group of healthy
boys, were venjoylns camp life for a week. DRESSES
They were enjoying mess, eating dinner,

where she pays for .it and takes It
through a straw." A fair sample of
other subjects. The child resists a new
Idea or a change of food. It ' is the
mother's duty to find a way to interest
the child In each new idea and to make
it a part of the child's character. It ir.
difficult to get tho child Jo take ideas
that are contrary to the training re-
ceived and habits formed in the home.
So, tf necessary, the influence of tne
home must be compelled to chanse. The
future behavior of the people will prove
when our school system is efficient .

Our favorite Thanksgiving Hnv mDnn

vnen we first arrived. In the farm bu

She felt very disappointed when we told
her you had called, said we should havo
had you wait until she woke up. We
satd you would call again and that
seemed to please her. ,i '"

Frieda: That card of Caw's pleased,
mamma very much.

Maine Lover: Grandma: is pleased to
hear from you so often. '

Aunty No. 1: Those flowers you sent
mamma were Just lovely. Such a beau-
tiful shade of red.. We never had seen
any of the kind before. When you write
a letter to the Corner please tell ns
their name.-- ' ' .

Calla Lily: Ton have been one of ttie

ana D. lived there ten years ago and
had told us about tho cobble stone
streets which they did not enjoy passing
over in an auto, and that the people
had then such a reverence for our first
president that they could not be induced
to tear the stones up. rwas pleased
at the idea - of seeing the

reau building we spent considerable time

COATS
Sport or Mannish Coats, value

. $1950, $22.50, $25.00.
ANNIVERSARY PRICES

$15.00, $17.50, $19.50

DRESS SKIRTS
Prunella .Cloth Pliited

Models, vaiue $5.3.
ANNIVERSARY PRICE

$4.85

Woo! Dresses, vatjes $1230, $1?.50,
$25.00.

ANNIVERSARY PRICES

$9.65, $15.00, $19.50 4

'listening in" to the most wonderful !n--i

ventlon, the radio. Tift dairy tr.nid. neat--

Walt not till a Ufa la spent
Br yon know its sweet content
Take It pleasure good and true,
While they still belong to you.
Then upon a future day.
They, and more, with you will stay.

Detroit Free Press.
Sent In by Joan.

ly attired In blue Jeans union suit, was
caring for her sleek herd of registered
Jerseys. Among the handiwork In the

old historical place. On arriv
ing there last September the former in-

home department was a nifty lady's
Escalloped oysters, baked chicken, roastfaithful ones and mamma and we. all i beef, mashed nota.tn

habitants were quite surprised to find
workmen taking up the cobble stones to
be replaced by smoother roads. From
observation the place had been un

mashed turn. OlAKDSA, MODE!, IMS.

SILK DRESSES
Values $19 50, $25.00, $34.50
ANNIVERSARY PRICES

$15.50, $19.50, $25.00
have been made happy by' your breesy

DRESS COATS
AND WRAPS

Value $27.50, $39.50, $55.00.
.( ANNIVERSARY PRICES
$22.50, $32.50, $49.50

EXTRA SIZE SKIRTS
Navy and Black, value $5.3

ANNIVERSARY PRICE

$5.85

Oh, we went to Spend Thanksgivin- g- brown bread, boiled onions, cabbnge or
turnip relish,- - stewed 'cranberries. fa-
vorite gelatine' and sponge cake. eraee!.

molested for years. - A" small building

straw hat N the raw aterial In Its make-
up cost the modest sum of SO cents. We
next went over Into the' Massachusetts
state building. In the center of the hall
was a rustic scene of a stream of water j

tumbling down Over moss-covere- d rocks, j

The banks of the rill were lined with '

brake and ferns. A leading feature was
the aquarium containing horned pout and

near the cemetery Which 1 beside the
church is where yu Bay 16 cents to oass - - JEREMY..
onto tne grounds ana lint the church. To
some people the old cemetery would have

calls. .

Deliah Deal: Hope soon to hear you
are very much better.

Grandma H. is always pleased to
know that .the sisters haven't forgotten
her and She wishes me to thank all the
sisters who have remembered her with
letters and cards of sympathy in her
long illness.'

; BACHELOR MAXD.

Air OLD ARITHMETIC.
Dear Corner-Edito- r and SIsttrs: Think

SUITS
All our better Suits which sold up

to $50.C0.
ANNIVER8ARY PRICE

CHILDREN'S COATS
Sizes 10, 12 and 14 years. Fur col-
lars and lined throughout, values
$1250. -

i ANNIVERSARY PRICE

$1.00

ing you may be . Interested in an old
arithmetic we have, am going to tell you
something about it by copying some parts,
and will begin with the first nn piu $35.00

CHANGES THAT COME WITH THL in mlnd whHe redlng that all thef s and S's are made very nearlv !iit

SILK PETTICOATS
Changeable Taffeta, valj $350

ANNIVERSARY PRICE

$2.85

Changeable Satins, value $3.95

ANNIVERSARY PRICE

$3.00

TEARS.

brook trout. In the gallery out of sight
was heard the sound of heavenly music

In Exhibition hall were the other ex-

hibits of the New EiVgland states, includ-
ing Canada. For Rhod Island, ' there
was a large clock face made of grain,
ears of corn represented the hours, the
hands indicated nearly noon. ' "It's high
time to set out that young orchard," were
the words beneath the timepiece. There
was also the auto show, from the. new
Star up to a palace car costing $8,900.

Among the wonderful Inventions was

Hodders' Arlthmetick, or that necessary
art made most easy, being explainer! in a Fur Collar and lined throughout,
way familiar to the capacity of any thatdesire to learn it in a little time. Bv

Larg and regular sire Suits which
old up to $35.00. '

ANNIVERSARY PRICE

$22.50

value $11.50.
, ANNIVERSARY PRICE

! . $8.95James Hodder,. Wi'lting Masten. The
edition. Revised, Aug-

mented and above a Thousand Faults
Amended, by Henry Mose, late Servant
and Successor to the Author. Tnrton- -

Deen interesting, but we felt we must
spend our time on what Interested us
the most so passed on into the church,
the interior of which is Just the same as
In colonial days. The pew that Wash-
ington sat in is preserved as it Was in
his time. There are doors to all the
pews now, but the manner of sitting
In them has been changed excepting
Washington's, which has seats on three
sides, with red cushions on each. Aa
you pass' in the door to his pew ' you
sit. facing the speaker. Then when the
siegers sang from the rear of the church
the people turned around and faced them
and had the choice of sitting

I Judged. Think the .seat opposie the
door to the pew must have been used to
put their books on as-- there was no
book rack on the. back of this special pew.
All others In the church have racks now.
A neighboring pew still retains the name
plate of Robert E. Lee.

I feel many --of our. Corner members
will recall the time when we used to
turn around here in Connetcicut and
show our respect to the singers. -

There are two chandallers with twa
rows of candles the lower- - row con-
taining eight the row above four and

glad Thanksgiving; at the farm!
For around the dear old homestead hov-

er memory tender charm;
But we found things rather different and

surprises quit a few-C-hief

of these, it waa our Grandma, Hod-- el

Tea; she met us at the station, as we
traveled from afar;

Done the day of docile Dobbin ; Grandma
had a "streamline" car.

And along the country highway, good-
ness sake, we fairly flew .

At the steering wheel was Grandma,
Model 1122. .

Oh. the merry, gay reunion! How we
sang and how we danced 1

And our Orandma, "trot a measure"
not tlj. minuet it chanced;

For she was "up" in fashion ; she was
versed m dances new,

Oh. yon ought to see our Orandma,
Model Hit.

But she cooked a toothsome turkey and
eonoooted luscious pies.

And in lore of cake and cookies she
forsook waa wondrous wis.

Bb has all the "good old features," with
the "late improvements," too;

And we're mighty proud of Grandma,
Model 1121.

Elsie Duncan Tale.
Seat in by Rhody Louise.

AWgWEEg AKD IXQCIRIEs.
EFTIB M. : Tour name ha been add-- tt

to the Social Corner list.

a candy machine in full operation. We
next visited the Coliseum, where there
Was expert cattle JudgTng. There was aPrinted for N. and M. Buddington at the

. Social Corner Sisters and EdTTbr:.
think tonight. I am like the wanderer,
and I must have heard the calling of
the Social Corner to write. Just tha
same as those from the north and also
from the south hear the calling of the
silent voice to come back.

So I will scratch my head and see if
I cannot find something. If not so bright
and funny. to write, about.

A few days ago. in looking over' some
old papers, I found one that was 122
years old. It was heavily draped with
black In memory of our first president,
George .Washington, telling how he
passed away and how the nation would
mourn tor him and the' days that It
took for the news to travel. And .now- -

Goidon Rail n rwv t n..., .J strlm; band or sweet music in the eal-B 4the Middle Temple-Gat- e in Firet street. I leryi Mr'0s of the ' Hte war and
D. Midwinter at the Three Crowns and I pictures ot 8cene8 m Frnoc fiIIed a ,ar8
B. Cowse at" the Rose and Crown In st

HALF PRICE SALE

IN OUR
Millinery Department

tent outside. At 3.30 p. m. - the Camp
Fire Girls gave a swimming demonstra-
tion and showed how to rescue a drown-
ing person to an audience of several thou-
sand people. The display of fruit grown

Paul's Churchyard.- - 1719.
The second 'page, is: - V

v To His Really Loving and Most Wfr-thll- y
Honoured Friend. '

Merchant and Cltlsen of London! James in ' New England Mcintosh Wealthy
Graveeteln, Wolf River and Twentyin a few moments with our telephon , Hodder. In token of true Gratitude forand telegraph we can reach out hun Dunce a'pptes was the-- finest ever .seen.
Of amusements, the Ferris wheeL. Jhe

unmerited kindnesses, humbly dedicates
this Manuel of Arlthmetick. -
. I will now-giv- you a few of the" exam-

ples, . and as some of you may like to

these are suspended from the ceiling and whip, etc., were clean and wholesome. We
were told afterwards that we missed they: 7 .V 7 ,Z. 7puxsle your brains working them out will Dest Iart tne horse now, which was In

near tne pulpit and not quite as low
down as the bottom of the gallery, which
extends around three aides of the build-
ing. I wondered how 'and by whom the

the evening. At 5 p.m. we left the expo-also give the answer to heln von

dreds of miles from north, south, east
and went, and let' the nation know.
What an Inventionl -f 'Then in looking again I find hat a
runaway slave is advertised and all. per-
sons must not harbor . or 'protect Mm.
That .too. Is of the past. We are now
all free--bot- black and white,
j Then an-- apprentice bov had run away
rtnd no on was to srlve him wort: as e
had another year to serve before his
time to his master was out

sitlon ground It. wis Tuesday. My
friend and acquaintance who was with
me? His name was "Ford."

- ' JIM. '

candles were cared for. Some work
to snuff them out and pick the wicks
a little, to cause a better light.

The .pulpit thre Wed. reached oy
going ,up a few steps to the east then
(our steps to the north which brings you

During Anniversary Week we offer our entire line of Fall and Winter Trimmed Hats,
Ready-to-We- ar Hats) Sport Hats, Untrimmed shapes and Children's Hats, at just one-ha- lf

their original prices. . Make your selection and divide the marked price in half.
None reserved. None exchanged. Every hat must go at one-ha- lf price.

IN THE UPSTAIRS DEPARTMENT

Xleeaeemas the Slave.
Kioedemue, the slave, was of Africa

birth
He was bought for a bag full of gold.

If one pair f stockings cost 10. groats,
how many pair shall I have for 100
macks? Faeit.-,3- J dozen pa " r' '

Sold ,6 'bags of pepper eaoh, vis. Tare
43 lb. per bag, and Tret 4 lb per' 104
lb, at 13d. 4 per pound neat; what
come it no neat. There Is- no answer
to thi one and it sounds crazy to me but
am sure I copied It correctly. ' ' '

H wss reckoned as a part of the salt Then a cargo had arrived of rum anl
molasses and would be' sold" for "farm

Into tha speaker's place. There is a
railing on the side of "the stairs ,for pro-
tection. The bottom of the pulpit which,
as you can Judge is quite , high up. Is
rounded off and brought down gradually

VALUABLE HINTS ABOUT LACNDEB- -
'

.
- '.;; ISO ' .

Dear Slsers of the Corner r Does your
laundry contain all of these: Salt, bq;
rax, turpentine, ammonia washing
soda, kerosene, lard, rice, wheat and
corn starches, red Ink, white and yellow

produce or ashes.
A merchant bought 876 colths- at 11Then- the printers would take rags !n lis; Id. per cloth, which she shinned fnrpayment of their bills and- - so on - - -- " --, .

h nxr.. - u,.,.ir ..in-- .. Dpnin, 10 nave returned .irom thence, the.... ., . - - - - ', ,, . .,

of the earth,
But he died years ago very Old.

Twa his last sad request when, we laid
him to rest

' In the trunk of an old hollow tree:
"Wake me up" was his charge at Che

t first break o' day;
"Wake me up at the great Jubilee.'

CHORUS.
There's a good tints coming, It's almost
. her. , .

It's a long, long tune on Its way.

calves and another man a hog 'iS7.,, ' " .rTn .7. i6 ! "P. bluing, molasses, lemons; bydroch-fo- r'"Suermore payment of bills. And as 1 per weight. us id. iivelle water, chloride of lime.

WOMEN'S blanket; bath" FtdBES
ANNIVERSARY PRICP'

. $2.93

CHILDREN'S' CHINCHILLA
COATS 2 to & Year

, ANNIVERSARY PRICE

.$3.93

MUSLIN GOWNS. CHEMISE
AND SKIRTS

' ANNIVERSARY PRICS

j 50c
A. uemKna n 11 w niiHin nr .qi-- mi.. . - -

- w. --n.u HUB. 'Wu C blue green and lavendar dyes?

until it ends In what resembles a tassel
and quite a few Inches from the floor.
There Is only . one way into the pulpit
and out no stairs on the opposite side.
There 'Is right back of the pulpit one
large window containing forty panea of
glass "with a narrow window- - on each
side with sixteen panes In each. These
window ate square as the windows 'inKow ran "tell Llaah to hurry up Pomp,

lurnea tor pan conns 7 ; .
77 Tuns 871-1S- of Wine; 1609G. 2

lbs. 67-8- 1 of Sugar. - -

Sisters: How do 'these examples strike
you? If you want more, there are plenty
I can give you. later on. I want to say
that this book is perfect on the Inside and
but slightly marred on the outside".
. i TWICE TWENTY.

the the lower part of the church ate but THROUGHOUT THIS DEPARTMENT WE ARE OFFERING MANY TEMPTING
; . . BARGAINS, AT ANNIVERSARY SALE PRICES.. I contain only eighteen panes of glass so

! are smaller than those back of the pulpit,

sat and mused over the different thin?
I thought , how . things had changed
throughout the years, ' .

We change each year, some for the
better, some for the worse, but I wouH
like to know If it Is any worse to sell
rum thn use. the money . made from
selling it? And how many are so do-l- nt

today! It seems to me that every-
thing Is all In a whirl. Everybody s
mlxlnf up with everybody else's busi-
ness. And I think as "we' journey
along through life If we all do the best
we can whether we were living In 1800
or 1922 we shall have done our duty the

Meet m a the gum tree down In
wamp

To waa Nicodemu today. '
Sent in by Granger.

In laundering, as well as in other
household tasks, "Well begun is half
done." I have sent my way of taking
out- stains for I have tried - the recipes
that were tar different papers and' maga-
zines without good .results.

i visited a chemist ' and I found so
much depended upon proper sorting,
soaking and other preliminaries before
using the different stain removers. KJrst
all stains should be removed from cloth-
ing before it is put la .the suds. The
logical time to discover garments requlr- -

STJKNT ICK TELLS, OF PABT AND
.

-
. PHE8ENT. ",

' Dear Cornerltesi-- , Was alad to' see so HELP . & CO.
There are Inside blind at the lower win
dows, the upper-ha- lf closed! while. the
lower half are thrown open. Windows In
the upper part of the church are rounded
at the top. The wbole building look
substantial and la' of hrlek. I thought of
the many scene of various kind that
have taken place within those brick
walls. May be It I well they can hoi'
talk eome people pass the remark.
"WlshAhey could." - . .. i

" v'- CRETIA.

Jlng- - special attention Is when they., are
best we know now. I don't believe thaT many nice. letters last Saturday, as first removed from the hamper, and dls-w- as

a bit worried,tor fear the Social Cor-- 1 tributed on sorting table. " - '
ner was golr to "fade out." Where are j .: When sorting clothes, the fine prices
all the writers from PlainflelB, Moosup . that cannot be rubbed should be kept to-a- nd

Canterbury? Our sister Ma of gether and washed first. Garment of

anyone should dictate to another one
unless he Is doing something to make
trouble for others, and I think if we
would sit In the house at the foot of the
hill and help others that have lost thrtr

torn oooi TOOTSTEPS TO roixow
Xtoar SoeJal Comer Friends: The

jrrlur ot tit Social Comer are few ot
lata. Have the young writer all got
beau who expect love letter to answer
kistead of Corner letter, or ar they
larilef and keeping house In their new

home? It I fit the hand of the writer,
net the editor, to mak the Corner page
ftitereettng. How keenly 1 the loss
felt in the Corner of sucti writer a
A ant Abby, Aunt Mary, Etta- Barber
and Married and Happy. The young
member will da well to follow the foot-
step of these .departed slater 'a near

. possible.
W wish to thank the Corner sisters

: L 'THE STORE OF GOOD VALUES"

94-1- 00 Main Street v Norwich, (rin.ureene uablee has done her duty by The silk and wool which require special,courage and also their way we could. Corner, but where are the other- slsteret I mhH. ehnM wnmt fmm thaA VISIT TO THI TROT BTJEAM sHU do some good to our brother and ; I suppose they are like me. think about i'cotton v and linen fabrics. The whitelet him not lose faith in hi . brother i it and plan to do it and then n.n't inth. whinh h hnilei? ; nredman.
IiAUKDBY

Dear Friends: Soma of tha Social
Corner sister have been giving descrip-
tions of several "Interesting trips, to
places Ui the past few. weeks outside ot

MANDT..
at It to write,,' I was much interested in flrg delicately tinted ones next, .dark
Bom Pedro'a letter visit to the sub- - : colored ones last
marine, base and wish I could have been1 Print .that are to be washed for the
there also. Have always wished I could : first .time must have colors set by soak- -

dry. --'Alcohol' will also remove ' stains rli send it so all can read "The Foot
from materials that cannot be wet withwb so kindly remembered me on Nov, .SEARCHING THE ATTIC. '

Dear Editor and Sisters: It ha. been
water. There is one thing to Impressgo down in a submarine though I fancy j mg: each frarmefit separately In a strong

I: : would be frightened every moment.! solution, a cupful of salt to one-ha- lf pail o- - your mind .in removing stains from

Path to Peace." . To.be glad of life be-

cause it gives ye thi chance fa love
and to work and to play and to look np
at the (tars buf not contented with
yourself until you have road the best
of them.' to ilesnlse nothlnr In the world.

long time since I last wrote to 1. the I colored materials, remember that which
removes', the stalrr-wl- ll als8 remov the
color. .

'
.

' X

ith, my birthday, with very appropriate i fr"rlA Now 1 wonder how many
cards which war received with much ! r thl city accepted the invitation
pleasure. Tho long evening ar- - coming a" eut thon eo to inspect tho
and on could spend a social hour-- wrtt-- Troy Steam laundry. A friend of mine
big for the Social Corner which, has come, " myself took a tittle yf.Hi for ourselves
t ty. Help All the Corner page with i Franklin street whore thUlarge
good thhnrs and Information for all. 'Re j Industry Is situated. There we found
mmtMr the editor wants you to write !b "on na women employed in the

except falsehood and meanness, and toOreasa stains can be removed from slllc

Soctal Cornor and I notice a that ' ouristin ra uk to tcy ' one. '.. - t ; tpf cold' water. - A tablespoon of turpen
pag jls looking pretty "scant"' for' J :Mandy: Tour .letter, was fine and I tln.ih on6-ha- !f pail of water Is especlal-ter- s.

I am always interested in the thin!l as you do about tcying'toibe cheer- - Jr .effective In setting dark blue. I soak
ten from the sister. I am not a club I1, vcn- 11 1irs hav wo'rrkas.wid l -- coch'earment-16 minutes. .,
member but I surely enjoy reading i trolblcs-- ;- . j . Kow my method is absolutely 'scien--
sbout-- ' Ao njeotings. picnics, etc r Primrose: I Tcmembor tho Me. nd if one. Is able to distinguish the

'When I wa ' rum'mairinir in the ttK canes, for I had one. I was only 12 vears various kinds of taln that appearvon

wlrh anintfnn mdi ,if two uhlesnoons i feal nothing except cowardice, to be gov- -

different departments. A guide showed
the other dav I earn iirrnu kw ,nP old atthat time' bnt was verv-luck- and'clothlng th".r obliteration Is practicallyu the way-o- t washing, drying and Iron-

ing any article from a silks walst pretti

be able to walk out la the sunshln
again. ,

One a later Inquires about hair flower.
I have a hair" wreath. I made it wbea I
wa 14 year old. It I nicely framed
In a gilt frame and look a well a llv
did wbep first mad.' Hajf of. the wreath
I made from hair of relations of my
fathers family and the other half of my
mother fam''y. When first mad 1

could tell each unci, aunt' and conaia't
hair ms they were woven into forget-manor- s,

lille uid .other flowers, but have
forgotten aiany af them now. When I
wa married and left bom mother gave
M to me and i have always kept It.I also made wax flower and had them
Under a glas case. No' one doe rack
work now. Instead to girl knit warm
sweater for tbemplve or their, moth--?
era which Is a fine thing to do. . --

. .1 enjoyed reading about th trip take
by Ma of Green Gables. Instead of tak-
ing a long journey myself I entertain:
cousins who came by auto from Scran-- -.

old boohs and found a stack of boll's bd collectfort of .ribbons. Then 1 certain. 'i I havft: aeen sbr; many .xecjpcs.
venlng dresses and even silk bed quilts to

of ether, two jwnces of castlle soap, one- f erned by your admirations rather than
quarter ounces saltpetre, . one tablespoon i by your disgusts, o covert nothing that
ammonia and one tablespoon of borax, jjis youf neighbor's except, his kindness
havo, removed paint ' and. " grease with of heart and gentleness pf manners, to
plain ether. After .all.. the- - Wains, are ithh)k-,WMn;- your enemies, often ot
removed I nut my white cloth,o-aoak- . I you friends, andv every' day of Christ,

makei a soap jelly for the silk shirts, and to spend a much time as you can
and silk underwear. . To make this soap i with body and "with spirit. In God's out-jell-

boil one cake-of white soap that" . these' are little .; guide posts,on
has- been shaven flna In two quarts i toe foot to peace. Henry Van Dyke.

Almanacs datln? from 1852 un. to 1908.1 lew years later we cirls collected neok- - fr, removing stains tnat are aDsonjteiy

mnethtng. It matter not whether tt I

about making plea with one or - two
troat. or abont how long the drew skirt
cost b to answer the law." .

With best wishes to alt.
RURAL DELI VERT.

j ' :

A BXCEST TO WOBWIcrf SISTERS

ties from our boy . friends and nleced to set a- staix l they diagnose theI- also found some old' books, the" oldest
being datcd'1818. . .. , crasywork , pillow tops, . and I have a i wrong stain, and then ; It ts difficult '.W

small aullt-o- f crazywork silk and velvet remove, If not Impossibles- - ; -

dirty ruga All come out bo beautifully
clean and when' Ironed are hung on racks
till sorted ready for - delivery. You
would surely think they were new 'Tight
from the merriwnt and the price is
with!, . .. ..nv Knt.A wt V. .A

una of-t-he Waters sends a request for
the words Of Nicodemus. n. Slave T .n which my: arandmother.- - nieced arv thiii ! And .since I sent my .stain removal re--

Dear Bister of the Social Corner: I remember- one verse nnd the chorus. time. f.have had It laid away for-mor- ci'pes I have Worried for fear they would
which I send. Perhans whm.T m :than 20 year bvut now I am rolne- - tn n i not be used should beJ .f i,. - Tit wateij. - .1 .. reao J u. aounn mk wm m

Even the- - mildest soap:, snouid never " -- ummuij. wirinB. araond tha old an. t ;m :it-o- n tha couch in- - a. llvln. tnmn rV 1 Heavy grease stains suoh a tar and his
tn ur w ar air glad to note an In- - any TttLKoa want t0 jy- -

her wa8n,njt
rreaaed namber of letters and, les ,nd ag d0ne out of their, homcato advertisement- - an, the .rpss given whn w. left wer. --iven Dret.

be rubbed directly .upon wool or silk and
Bet wishes to an. Vstrong yellow soaps are unthinkable, befind the ether verses for--- T think-- it! wai intended; for a. cradle quilt. but there1 P"" can he dissolved by rubbing

might be possible to . find most-- . anything; P need fo avcradlo in my fam--i lari tat the stain, followed by washing ." JOAX.Corner page of last week's Issue." ing, the cause of rotting the fibre of both Jfty.) In hot water and soap. ' Palm," vaselinethere front' a' toothpick to a gravestone.loyetf Winona's nlce letter about Put; o(rest Iome you ,,Btcrl ag ,t m. lJtesi wisnes lor tne Corner. -

taia park, also UTenas aescnptioni A CHATTY LETTS FROM GBAXbMAA BTKAJVUER IN THE CrfY,.
i :.fi:? .' , GRANGER.,.,(boat Mount Vernon. We get splendid

ton, PeniL. and spent a week with .
My cousin' wife and two children had
never Men the ocean, ao we tried to tak -

' Another sister wrote" about autograpH L4 machine oil should be soaked in
a long time1 ago.- - That reminded ' P"-111- or 'benzine and. then washed; In

me of some I had and lost. I had one- - c.ra water and soap: Brass stains Jire
album which belonged to my . mother . the most difficult to remove, but very of t--

;..'"- - . - - . CRAI-- , .'
Mess about these places "from ttlBOT

i v -- .. ..ii.- - vl.!iul rTim 1. MwaB' TTE SISTERSOT. SHOULD Dear Soclai Bisters: - It Is a , them to the shore resort. W want tn,
J-

IJ.SjK THE cBNTABLlf.v WBITB ;fidds t other fact, which we learned
m pages of history in oar school day. 't crer Fr!ends:

the very warm af-- JrrI. ? B . P . - dii-- k, , .!. ...Dear' Corner Sister: I'm going to try

materials.' -- -. . .

Dark woolen-garmen- ts can be washed
'

in soap-bar- k ,solution. - Boil one cup of
soap hark tn one quart of water for fif-

teen minute then strain. '.'
Soak your colored clothes only a few

moments., Hurry ' through', the suds
made of white soap) and dry - quickly
out of door .and In After
the soap, 'Is 1 removed thoroughly) let
them lie lh --the water colors to match the
prevailing tints.. Us , btelng, water for
brats, a. few. drops ,r jcocklneal or red
Ink for' red and pinks, .'jand ordinary.

t think w get a very good understand-- ! and do my bit for. I felt for ike last two tcrnoon I was-- Interested to see a tkm. '" "er wlena8 T. ; T

long time sine I ent you a letter, but aord'e Point Watch Hill. Rocky point
I bop I am not forgotten. Sister Jen- - ( ad Oakland Beach and had om fin
nle tell ua to do our bit and do It oft-- : ahore dinner at the different places.'
en; 'which 1 good advice, m- - try ' not , oe day we drove lit mile. -- W at,to wait o long again. I don't car to Bid one long drlv to Pomfm and Tnt-- b

called a alacker. The beautiful mm-- ; nam and stoptwd at Alexander lake. M

tig on various suojects, oy . reaxung weeks soma one ought to' say or do

JhS! 8 th8 8eafc TOteTd- - tZ&gT eirrTSS'' " ' trimtsnentf so rubbedlittle- son, rudelv imhM ,. t ,k-
-

aooks, hi tory rbrm, founded on his- - some thin gl When there were only nine
lory. Bom year ago J read a, book, letter', one and,I'thmk there are
which illustrate the point I wish to about .100 members in the Social Corner,
hiina out. It was entitled The Rejected Ooodness aak. don't let us fall Ilka that!

mar is gone and gray November Is with - cousin had hi camera with him and too
us again. - Some eaH it tha saddest ot j many fin, picture which h bad finished
the year.- - but we have had ome lovely ; after reachlna home and sent na si Ta

no mother school. TT often looked the, albums j ' "'"'T il V r " 1 "iTL.?riltnUe." and' VTu'p tlHmght of the many changes t'Zi Z4d ave the, chair to-.t- W. oS 7.Wi' fl.Wile, written by Mr. S. Ann Stephens, I know every one la busy but tet'g con
kg 1 oo not know the year of it first aider tt a duty we must do and write week, waa all too abort Th childrenr2n . "er I"- - "7wV, ka li l";. ; no disappear Ur ' several t trealnrfnta dyes for brown, rgren,.:- - lavender, and

navy blue. Saltadded U this dye water
Will set, the color. -

and. the, little fellow stood proudly be-- 1 of my room, forgotten by those , fSi.taS?iorib. nZ,l

wer dears aad we enjoyed tltalr visitvery much aad hodajthay will oom agata .

next year.
I hav mad thl altogether- - too long

ocJt would tell zoti'af my bona plants.

delightful auto drive, through the coun-
try. The memory ot them will brighten
oma of th stormy wintry day ahead.
. Armistice day ha been fittingly, ob-
served and A flag were floating in the
breeze In all ectton. It ha become a

Some haver wondered what- - tho rust
side his father while, his mother' TM'W?Vf? In a TOlntlon of Wx wateV; one-an- date her-crea- in ornnfm f to discover that. 7-- ,. . t . . , . spots were. - "es are particles of aoap

adhering Ito the fibre' of material com also I hav a few new cornel ng realmbined with undissolved bluing that forms national hoUdav and each year people for.you, but Til ay good night and wishe?nT..l?74.'.'to? ..IKi ''"Xr'lal hours; then wash to warm ater... . these spots of rust that appear . so mys you in best of heaven' bleating.will pay tribute to the men who served j
in th World war. .

. MPowdered borkx should be rubbed into

nn proDaoiy tt wight oo so as to try and keep an Interest in
aifneult to find a copy M th present the Corner. We all like to go to the good

Those of you, who may have time w have so let' write. Old mem-read

tht book, .will recognise at one bers and new ones, to. Just -- take a few.
!7i trading eharacter a bjig Bene- -, minutes and 'WHe" to the Corner. I
f!ct Arnold- and Amy Leonard, repre-- ! myself am a very busy woman by

! their youthful days, and the longing to the Woman's club. Ladles' Aid',
rarroondmg of their home In th vl- - Friendly Helpers and Grange and-wit-

sinlty of Norwich during th Colonial all home duties, beeide having to take
rtoJ of American history. Th care of a bad pain-I- n my aide ulte a

mtr ndemvor td portray th real little, but It seems so?I find time to
1 upositlea of Benedict Arnold a a Boy", write once in .a awhile. ; A. sister from
mi- - a young man. and those traits. In Water lord ant o me for. roy. recipe for

.ioh h continued later on, that led hulled corn .which in some way sh .had
I nam into disgraceful notoriety. t IobL, I found llmo to send Jt-- to her'-an-

rar many time wondered if th o'.d . she wrote ms kind note of thanks, ,
mold hond wa tlll standing or j We can find time for'' all these "little

teriously jon ironing day. .

Titer .are different kinds of bluing.
umcereiy your. ', .

w b., iiju-j- j duu iJuiiLe, uie .otner had' .uc... ...w.,, .u
not yet . been taught this Jia. probably ,

nouse- - Years have passed, but- - I still
never will. me and II not he will erow P. those books, which I presume If Nnvcmher mi vea ua aorne rirearv- i ' - . GRANDMA GRAT.The most satsfactoiar Is the aniline blue. days, sha redeem herself by giving u Isomebody promptly burned when e next.up to. b a; selfish and Impossible man - For the staschlng I like corn starch

for callars and caff. I think it .is the
cheapest 'and stiffeat starch on"the mar

our sacred Thakgiving day aad bow!
both old aad young enjoy It and wbrk l?rIT,io TT CHKISTStAi COaxKTICfl
night and da to have everything Inl nr Social. Corner Editor 8Iter and
readines for the enjoyment of the family Readers: 'I wish to thank tho who

tenants moved in, 4 ' - -- t : .
On - of the sisters .asked: about, Clilb

No. fij which bur- - sister Ktta Barber ,had
started', ,Wa: have '.never --had meeting

'Since Etta. B.. left us..; Those .who , be

to live wit. . . 1 , .. j,...
v ,'A' wealthy Cmotherofs-'Iarg.famll- J,

id,' "My youngest 'daughter has : tfto
Pnest ieharactefiof any of- jny'v children. ;

I had to leave thb care of the Others -- r

ket .

fruit stains. Then pour v boiling : "wgter
dirictly-- on the ttain .and it will take It
out Some Umes-the- will yield by pour-
ing, boiling water- - on them. .

"' Blood stains can' be washed out With
warm water, soap and ammonia. If. the
material is cotton or linen,; boiling and
bleaching In the sun .will obliterate the
last traces of discoloration.' J

f, Parell water: is made by dissolving
half a pound of washing sodain one pmt'of boiling water, and adding to It when

gathering on thi day of day.' Wheat, starch comes next but It 1 not'as stiff Of corn starch. - a
wrote jne advising xoe they missed

.. , . ; ,longed, to Club No. $ were not iituated so It la a day of great rejoicing in manynurses nu noipers; out - J have taken
Rice starch will impart the newness of Can t you ae bow. yon can prepar .hrt nwt. a ml nmtl. m ahmiM K thsnlrful! Leonora nous ana jtm wnere 51 thing If --we only will: - We ar living

:: eion of Norwich or Tantlo KMn a very fast age an each ono must
thejcarf of this, last child ' myself. An4 anr olle member ,;could- entertain the
BSTRnill) S3. Sllll could beifln to under. 1 others, and some way we did not feel unwashed materials but not stiffness or

r 'ariiir K. T nav so other war of find- balttlenets. : Rice starch 1 suitable forhustle to keep- op or get left entirely. that We could "carry oh' as Etta B. did.
She td not t wfthjmuch, .encourage--nien- t

when she suggested forming Club
lingerie and. Infants clothe. .

stand words , I jhav trained' her' to.be
womanly. all ,1: have- to' say is "jt' 'would not be womanly to do 'that "

Eo let' hustle and not let lone- page get
dull or . empty because w think we wold-- a tjitartey of a pound of

for an unbroken band. A feast of good i ' , tnai
things M alway. prepared by i !0t nJr, ,for tht,r
hands which meka work but as on l " thlr KT wa't -t-

er says. "It pays." I U tnen lo work-- What' aha E

My wiab for each slater '
Is

' fhat It I "' prpare nd kaw aU we go go aboul
may be a happy dsrifor yu and you t . "

oat them items, very conveniently,
t to appeal to om of oar Corner

who might know, if they, reside rn
r t looattty. Amy Leonard Arnold, th

'

idon't have, t1me, I, Cand guess all the She, never' complains or ; fusses, about
TBJ5 TOOTPATbT TO FXACCreader do), take tun to read the Comer

pag Saturday morning. I ah all lookctd young wife, died In New .may think ( me--a Aing grandma to--a I - vvr.. Ilr,t. n11 i9. tor. imp:Dear iSoctal Corner- Member? H-- not

Utne that ; has been mixed and llowed
to settle In a pint of cold water. . Strata
the., last mixture' before adding to tne
solution. Keep corked in, a dark blue
Ijottla or Jug. ;; f

Very often garments that' cannot ' be
washed become stained. - In this erAit

r- -i and her remains wer buried la the for a lot of letters from membors who happy crowd if Bothin hannena. fiod "i""- - a porcelain aetne. atoo late I to thank all who sent

No. : 5, .but for .the sake of - those who did
wing It ah .had her little ..meetings;, and
we ar glad that she' lived to see Club
No; ,& started at least.. Somebody asked
one tixne about Etta Barber's family. Her
hus&and juiaVson are staying on fn the
home and doing their own wprk, eto. The
youngest son is living with a cousin' and

f iie eemntery. Strang as it may hav not written for a long time. There I wooden apoon, a grater, a bowl, a ahargIncluding friend. andiP"r on. who ha, n. bom. to go to. .

things ; sne is always happyfi an- - con-
siderate, . nowatter what occurs Or how
tedious ..the. fcrlp." ; - r, -- ,...w .

The greatest advancement is the de-
cision to have moral training taught 4
all Bcliools. We have made wonderful
progress m. inventions, because our mo-
tive was financial gain and we knew 1!

v -- i td quite out ot the ordinary. is Bug, Blue Bird, Nlxle, and Grand
t, to the growth of our prom-- Juror. ; i cover the spots with a paste mad of! . rf the a a," e, today, we find I know thee 'real well and therr are -- - - - - . , v " - m. r.w ninrmAnr i - . . , . r za -- tlaundry starch and Warm-wat- applyinr'j la mind pf what I saw at a friend's home I wish to inquire a' nt some .friends of' '

t c a ec.r.'.'B bui.t over a part many more tf they would jonly take time attends school. Etta B. was 111 and con-- 1 fresh, past after the old has become hangiag a tho rail in littl trama. .Pa w t nm4 tn ky Hope ahe will soon (Coatinned en rt I..i, t.


